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ffiote: This issue contains the text of a statement by Mr. lockwood before the 
Special Political Committee of the United Nations General Assembly on November 9, 1971 
on two trials under the Terrorism Act. 

Mr. lockwood, a priest and lawyer, is a member of the Social Criteria 
Camnittee of the Episcopal Church of the United States of America. He recently 
returned from a two-month trip to South Africa where he acted as a legal observer 
at two trials in Pretoria and Pietemaritzburg, on behalf of the International 
C.ission of Jurists, Amnesty International and the National Council of Churches 
ot the United States of America. 

In a resolution adopted on the same day, by an overwhelming vote, the General 
Assembly expressed its "grave indignation and concern over any and every act of 

i and torture of opponents of apartheid in South Africa and the increased 
!lel'secution of religious leaders opposed to that policy .,::7 
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STATEHENT BY THE REVEP-END LOCKl TOOD 

On 1 November, All Saints' Day in the Christian calendar, the Very 
Reveren<!. G.ll. ffrench-Deyta(lh, Dean ot the Cathedral of the Virgin llary, 
JohannesburG, uas convicted of violations of ·che Terrorism Act of 1967 and 
sentenced bJ' lir. Justice Petrus Cillie, President Judge of the Transvaal 
Division of the SupreHe Court of South Africa, to imprisonment for five years, 
the minimum allouable sentence under the Act. 

The trial of Dean f:Lrench-Beyta13h is the latest in a continuing series 
of political trials and other measures designed to suppress and obliterate 
all remaininG: serious opposition to racial domination. 

The history of South Africa since the Sha:t'loeville r;e.ssacre of 196o has 
been marlced by the steady erosion oZ the rule of la·.r ancl the reuression of 
internal cr1G1Cl.sm. The African Hational Conc;ress and the Pan Africanist 
Contress uere O'Ltlaued. A.f'rican trade unions anc1 the South African Indian 
Congress uere emasculated by banning their leadership. Strikes·and protest 
demonstrations became illeGal. The Liberal Partv received. the conp dE: r~race 

uhen the Prohibition of Political Interference A~t (No.5l of 1968Y~ade-- ··· 
inter-racial political parties illegal. 

~ustrated and denied any :fruit from. lone years of non-violent protest, 
many leaders of African and non-white groups >rere forced to turn to sabotage 
and guerilla uar?are. Those 1rho chose ·Go stay in the country were rounded 
u~ by a sophisticated and increasincly pouerful Security Dranch~ tried, and 
sentenced to lonG: prison terms, from uhich no renission is granted. \ihen 
the Suppression of Communism Act proved. to have certain disadvantacres for 
the state prosecutors, the Nationalist regime applied to Parliament to 
enact a toUGher lau. The occasion >~as the problem posed by Namibian guerillas 
11ho 11ere beinc detainec1, apparently illegally, for the l8o-day detention 
lau did not apply to Namibia. 

The Govert1L1ent alleced in uro;inc :r)assace of a more comprehensive la~·r 
that guerillas, equipped and trained in countries 1rhich >rere Comraunist or 
sympathetic to Comr,mnism, vere infiltrating the country and endangering the 
lives of evel"'Y one. AlthouGh the Irinister of Justice hac1 estimated that 
about 2, 000 persons (a relatively small munber) had left for guerilla 
training abroad, Parliament accepted ·U1e Government's picture of the threat 
and enacted. the Terrorism Act of 1967, an act so sueeping in its terms that 
the Government could :!_)rose cute alraost any one for almost an~,rthing ·uhich it 
chose to regard as a threat to lav and order. 

Furthermore, in order to enable the prosecution to construct an 
airtight case, ·c;1e lav pennitted unlimited detention of arrested. persons 
and denied the persons arrested any access to judicial relief or revi8\·.r, 
It is uiclely t:nrn·m nou throuo:h the affidavits of former detainees that the 
South African Security Branch Police use refined techniques of ~sychological 
cruelty anc1 };Jhysical brutality in conductinG their investigations. These 
include solitary confinement, induced sleeplessness, personal humiliation, 
forcinG prisoners to stand for hours on bricks~ to sit in imaGinary chairs, 
to be suspended from trees b~r handcuf:..""'s, around---'che~clock c;:rilling, physical 
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beatinGs and electric shock adr,linistered to the ears, toes or c;enital orcans. 

Armed ui"'ch these fearsome veapons 9 the covernment miGht have been 
satisfied to focus its attention on active GLlerilla forces. Instead it 
broadened its at-tac!;: to incluc!.e important renaininG sources of criticism 
uith international connections and inter-racial membershi::>: the acade1aic 
cornmtmity and the churches uhich uere not active supporters of Government 
:policy. 

On Septeru.ber 20, 1968, a distinc;uished group of theologians a:L;-iliated 
uit.h the South 1\frican Council of Churches issued A ~~e.s~s.a.c;_e_ tp_ :che .. ~e.o:o-1!3 . .ol. 
South Africa.., attackinG the l1oc·::.rine of racial separation as a false faith 
·;n:d· ·a "ll~·vei gos:9el in conflict uith the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

The response of the Prine llinister, i~J.""', 3. J. Vorster, uas innediate 
and threateninc;. In a speech at Bral,pan on September 27, 1968, he declared: 

0 I say there are people uho lTOU . ..ld lil';.:e to u:pset orO.er; one 
grou:9 are these little pinl: ones . , . another . . . are the people 
trho ~rish to disrupt the order in South Africa under the cloal: 
of religion. 

" ••• 0 men must not abuse -che pulpit to try to attain political 
ends in South Africa, 

tf. • • • there are some clerics in South Africa uho are playing vri th 
the idea and are tossing the thought around among themselves that 
they should do the kind of thing here in South Africa tm t Hartin 
Luther King did in America --- I vant to say to them, cut it out; 
cut it out immediately for the cloak you carry uill not protect 
you if you try to do this in South Africa. 

A further opportunity to bend the church to the vill of the prevailing 
ideology vas presented by tie decision of the Uorld Council of Churches in 
September, 1970, to extendEs Progrrunme against Racism by granting 
$200,000 to the use of liberation movements in southern Africa. These 
grants, though earmarked for humanitarian causes such as education~ 
welfare, medical care and relief of suffering and not for arms, uere inter
preted in South Africa as active support for guerilla uarfare itself. 
Hr. Vorster called the decision~ "to put it mildly, shocking. 11 The Anglican 
Bishop of Johannesburg, the Right Reverend Leslie Stradling declared it 
11
qui te intolerable0

• The Ane;lican Archbishop~ the 1--Iost Reverend R. S. Taylor, 
predicted that South African churches uere almost certain to vi thdrav from 
the Horld Council. Nothing could have suited the Prime Hin:Bter better and 
indeed he demande<l_ that 1Tithdraual take place forthuith or the churches 
vrould have to face the consequences. 

But the United Presbyterian Church of South Africa, uhich had just 
voted to mere;e vi th hro African Presbyterian churches, shmred the Prime 
Hinister that it did not intend to surrender docilely and rendered 
Archbishop Taylor's prediction at least premature: 
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11
The Assembly :cemind.s the Prime l'iinistel" that its only lord 

and master is Jesus Christ and it 1~1ay not serve other masters 
and that its task is not necessarily to supnort the GOVernment 
in pouer btrC t.o be faithful to the GosrJel. ft .... 

But Iir. Vorster rene1red his attack on the liberal church T s ,e,_V§...n.~. G!!.r~l .. e., 
·uhom he accused of tryinc.; to explain aTray the decision of the TTor::!d Council 
of' Churches. 

"It l·s l·t· 1 no po :t·:tca matter, it is a matter in uhich Communist-
controlled, Conmmnist-armed terrorists are sent to commit 
aurder on uhite and blacl:: man~ vroman ancl cl1ild in order to 
,:3ain control of South Africa." 

In vieu of this baclccrounc1, it uas not surprising that the police 
arrested ancl charged a prominent anct outS!Joken liberal Anglican, an expatriate 
priest holding a British passport. The first charges laid against Dean 
ffrench-Beytagh spranc; fl~om his possession of certain pamphlets issued by 
the P..f'rican National Congress and the South African Commtm.ist Party. The 
police had seized these pamphlets in a raid on his apartment on January 20, 
1971, a day after the Dean had been absent for three days at a conference 
c1urint3 1rhich time ..>che flat "'l'ras vacant. It vas alleged that the Dean vas 
GUilty under the Suppression of CoriJmunism Act of 1950 of receiving and safe
c;uardinc these pamphlets fol~ distribution and/or assistinG in their distri
bution and/or ~ssessing them for distribution. In the alternative, it 
1ras alleged that his mere possession of these ~amphlets 1ras sufficient to 
shmr that the Dean is or uas associated uith these banned organizations. 

The Dean denied any lcnouledge of these pamphlets: they "\<Jere not. his; 
he had never seen them; they must have been nplanted 11

• 

FollmrinG these charc;es ~ the Dean uas placed in solitary confinement 
for a 'i"ree1~, during vhich time he uas subjected to personal humiliations 
and degrading conditions. Upon the intervention of the British consul~ he 
was alloued legal counsel and 1ras freed on bail. The security police raid.ed 
the offices of the Dean, the National Union of South African Students, the 
Christian Institute and the office of the Reverend Hovrard Trumbull, an 
American missionary of the United Church of Christ, <Tho had collaborated 
uith the Dean in handline; money for the defence and aid of political 
prisoners. The police collected all conceivably relevant documents and 
many that. had no such relevance. 

on June 28~ trial uas set for A11~c;ust 2~ and a detailed indictment 
served allecinc; ten counts of participatinG in terrorism in contravention 
of the, Terrorism Act. In scrramary, the indictment alleges that the African 
Ea tional Congress, the South African Connnunist Party 9 South African Indian 
Conc;ress

9 
South African Coloured :?eoples' Congress and others formed a 

plan in 1961 to overthrm.r the C-ovel"runent by sabotage, Guerilla ·Harfare 
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and anned uprising and that the Dean accepted tie plan. It further alleges 
that he incited people to support violent revolution, :?inally, that he 
received from Defence and Aid Fund, London, through the agency of Miss 
Allison Norman, 51,400 rand (::;71,960) and distributed these monies for the 
defence and aid of some 130 persons accused and/ or imprisoned under la'Hs 
suppressing illeual political activity or detained or restricted or in a 
feu cases~ persons uho had left the country. 

J.Jr. Justice Petrua Cillie, President Judge of the Transvaal bench, 
assigned the case to himself' for hearinG uiJd0ut assessors or jury. !Jr. 
Justice Cillie 1-ms appointed judge by the Nationalist Government before 
achieving the ran!: of senior counsel. He had sat on tuo delimitation com
missions uhich >rere uidely regarded as gerrymandering committees to increase 
Nationalist votes. He had been the judge uho had convicted laurence 
Gandar and Denjamin Poc;rund, distinguished editors of the ~l.a.n,d . .Jl!J .. i.ly_ !lag, 
of failing to tal'e reasonable care in expcsing the shocking conditions of 
SouJCh Africa's prisons. 

I vill not revi<l'll in detail the evidence brought forth at the trial 
itself. uhich lasted from Au(;Ust 2 to September 30, except for a t;ro-ueek 
break 11hen evidence uas taken on commission in London. I uas present on 
most days uhen evidence uas led and I have revieued the extensive repcrtage 
of the !li'.n::l Jl!l..i.l;v. !§}.,1,, :li)1.e. ,S:I;,a.r and other papers. 

The courtroom itself, a former Pretoria synagosue, seems desicrned to 
prevent the general public from hearing testimony. Only if one is 
seated in front, as I 1Jas, can one hear uhat the vitnesses say. ;ben I 
suggested to the judge that the public might appreciate a public address 
system, he ::'eared technical difficulties and continued to rely on in
effectual reminders to the 1li tness to speak louder. 1Jhen I asked the State 
Prosecutor to speak louder on one occasion, he remarked that he uas too 
tired to do so. No attempt uas made to translate Afrikaans uitnesses' 
testimony for the benefit of observers 1·7ho understood none. 

The public uas at the same time under constant surveillance by as 
many as tuenty o1· thirty security police in plain cihothes. "be slightest 
titter of merriment at the self-contradictory or inane testimony of some 
cci tnesses uas met ui th a barl<ed SILENCE IN COURT. 

The State's case rested almost entirely upon the testimony of col!llaission' 
and volunteer pclice spies, informers and agents provocateurs and upcn the 
production of enormous quantities of letters, correspondence, and other 
material taken frora the Dean's possession. 

The chie:C witness for the State, L. H. K. Jordaan, uas an unstable young man 
vhom the Dean had befriended and accepted as a pastoral charge. The Dean 
tried to channel his exciteable adventurist energies into constructive 
activity by suc;r;esting he join the Nationalist Party and if 11e are to believe 
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Jordaan, to join the ranli::s of lX>lice reservists in order to learn uhat he 
could. The Security :Sranch turned tlr. Jordaan to their mm purposes in 
liarch 1969. By his oun admission, llr. Jordaan confessed the.t uhile the Dean 
had never done anything illeGal~ he, Jordaan, subsequent to his recruitment, 
had ur{led the Dean to arranee training in sabotar;e for him, suggested the 
sabotage of uarships and had shmrec' the Dean a rrun invi tine; comments and 
suc;cestions as to hou :to use it. Even after the Dean had been arTested and 
char{led, he offered to help him escape secretly from the country, The South 
African police seem to have been more interested in inducing a crime in this 
case than in preventinc; one. The Jud{le has nmr found that ffrench-Beytagh 
incited Jordaan and not ~.c.e. ~PM-.. 

A parade of undistinguished spies follmred. Some had pretended to be 
interested in AD{llican confirmation. Others had offered themselves as liberals 
interested in the 11 righteous aspirations of indigenous peoples 11

• 

!.irs. Stephanie van Heerden, an anxious Nationalist of the strictert 
school, uho believes that Mr. Vorster is not doinQ: enough to stamp out Communism 
and that mixing blood is the dmmfall of civilization, infiltrated the Black 
Sash, a small liberal group of some 500 middle-class ladies. Her testimony 
lras that the Dean had told stories about his trip to America and his contact 
uith Black Po;rer advocates and had told of certain methods used by groups 
trained by Saul Allinsl:y in Chicago. He suggested the Black Sash, for vhich 
he had great admiration, should think about 1rhat they would do if there vere 
an armed uprising in the country. If there 1rere another Sharpeville, he said, 
i-'c miGht uell be the end of the country. 

The Judge has no;r apparently found tloat these statements encouraged his 
hearers to contravene the laHs of the country, thereb)' supportinr; violent 
revolution. So the normal discussion of the real ethical choices ;rhich people 
must make has been converted into an act of terrorism itself. The Black Sash, 
uhich has a1)out the same revolutionary potential as the League of Homen Voters 
in this country, although nothing like its numerical strength, has been turned 
into a ·oossible cadre for doinG something illegal and therefore terroristic. 
In South Africa, a judge need not consider ,,,hether there is a clear and 
present dancer of revolution resulting from vrords. llere 1-rords are subversive. 
Bare illegality is enough. 

But the heart of the Dean's offence Has that he had received money from 
an organization uhich the Government had banned, the Defense and Aid Fund, anc1 
that he had used it to improve the morale of political prisoners and exiles. 
The state could produce no direct documentary or verbal evidence that a penny 
had come from Defense and Aid. It did produce one Najor Z>rart of the Security 
Branch ;rho testified that after alraost a full 24 hours of >rooill{l lliss Allison 
Norman's friendship and plying her uith alcohol at noontide, she inquire(!_ if 
he vould be villinr; to ac'c as an ac;ent of Defense and Aid. Hiss Norman testi
fied that she never drinks in the niddle of the day and certainly not mixed 
drinlcs and that she never solici'.;ed. r.iajor Zuart. Her testimony >ras corroborated 
b her cousin. I believe Zvarts 1 testimony to be inherently. improbabl.e and 
b~ring the tell tale mar!cs of an accomplished liar unskilled in inventinG 
British upperclass talk. 



Time anc.~_ again the 2_)rosecutor returned to the theme that providing 
counsel for the accused in a trial or providing the necessities of life for 
the families of political. :!)risoners uas an aid to the morale of guerilla 
fiGhters, terrorists and e;ciles. By five days of relentless~ tedious and 
repetitious harassment~ the State Prosecutors attempted to ::;et the Dean to 
aCIJnit that he uas the ldngpin in a sinister plot, that he had a secret organj
zation and that he sharec1 the plans of 1\.N.C., P.A.C. and the Communist Party. 
To no avail .. 

The Dean admitted readily that he had received money from 1'1iss Allison 
Norman and a feu of her friends in England, that he had administered it for the 
relief of su.:Lfering people "1-Tho seemed unlikely to Get help from an:yvrhere else. 
He confessed thG:..t he had sent 11i ves to Robben Island prison to see their 
husbands, that he had arranc;ed Christmas presents, that he had paid for school 
fees~ books and uniforms~ and that he had supplied prisoners uith food, 
spectacles, boots~ lec;al fees~ and, in one case~ an artificial leg. He 
denied that the source of the money 11as Defense and Aid Fund so far as he 
lme~r. His authority uas the 25th chapter of St. Hatthew's Gospel in uhich the 
poor, the hungry, the thirsty and the imprisoned are said to be Christ •·s 
brothers and sisters. 

He admitted that he had said on many occasions that violence might be 
inevitable in South Africa but far from advocating it, he felt it 1·Tould be a 
tragic confession of the failure of the vhite society to face its problems. 
He felt J:evolution could no·G succeed aml mie;ht result in 1rorse conditions 
for every one. 

:e 

.'c: 

It has nou been adju.dr;ed that the Dean 1 s reading of the Gospel is sub- ::~ 
versive 3ene1~osi·Gy. Charity e~ctends no further than the congrer;ation. t:1 

I fervently hope that this monstrous judgment llill be reversed on 
appeal. 

~-e.r.r_o.t:i.spl_ .t.r.ial .. i!l. -~i.e.t.e.l'!Jl.a.r.i.t_zfJ.u.rg 

.-., 

~~ 
~t 

J 
Hhile the Dean 1 s case received uidespread press attention, another trial E 

~rhich is still._proceedinc; in Pietel'nari'i:.zbtu·c did not. This trial proceeds :;:1 
out. of an inc1ictnent charginG that the 13 defendants assisted a recruiting 
drive conducted by leaders cf the tTon-European Unity IIovement frvm its base in ~~ 

Zambia. The defendants admit that they are members of the Novement in South .i; 
A:frica but that they did no thine; illeGal in collecting money for the Hovement >r 
and that the recruiters uel~e rec:cuiting for political education, not for )C! 

mi.li ta:cy traininc.;. I 1rill not comment on the truth of these charges or of 
the defence but I can maLe these observations: 

This trial illustrates the neu veapons >~hich the Terrorism Act places 
in the hancls of the prosecution. The defence is deprived of any kno,.rledrre in 
advance of the trial of uhat the uitnesses for the State uill say. There is 
no sunuilary pre-trial in these cases. The list of Hi tnesses is a closely 
(luarded secret. All of the ircrportant vitnesses have been locked up and held 
in detention and J...I'l:c.opt_m:_~.~n.i~.?-~1.9~ for varyinc lenGths of time. The most 

,, 
'· 
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important cci tnesses are still held even after ·testifying. ''hile in confine
raen-'c., they have no recourse to a laHyer nor any ric;h·G to see a magistrate nor 
to let an~r one else in the outside uorld knou hov they are being treated. 

0uestioninc; by the police is alternated 1rith solitary confinement until 
a "ritten statement satisfactory to the police is obtained. Thereupon the 
uitness is either released ·uith a uarning not to discuss the case and 
es}lecially not 1rith the defence or if he is important, locl:ed up but e;iven 
increased liberties anc1 pri vilec;es: ra0.io, magazines and recreation. The 
confinement can be continued inc1efini tely. There is no ri@1t of p~p_ea_s __ c_o.rp:y_s_. 

Crossexarliners tryinG to discover the methods used by the police are 
usually inca::_1able of breal;:ing the carefully :9repared testimony of those ~.rho 
have been ·~hroucll the interrogation process. The reason is quite clG:ar. 

In -'che uell of the court sit four or ~:ive o:: the police inquisitors. 
The team stares fixedly at the ui tness as he testL'ies. They are at the elb011 
of the Prosecutor and feed hira nat. es of any deviations from the prepared 
script. 'i'he team is led by Colonel T.J. S11anepoel, describeCl. by the Dean in 
the other tr-ial as a very cruel man and a sadist.. AmonG his colleac;ues is the 
notorious 11 S:c;yl;:er11 (Nailer) Van ~Tyl;:~ uho is linked vith the death under 
detention of the Imam Haren in Cape Tm.rn in 1970. 

It is no '\IOnder that the 'Hitnesses almost aluays tell hov eood the 
food uas in detention, hou :!)Olite and considerate the ~Jolice uere. 

In tvo instances the system failed. Jonathan :Jeyneveldt, a boy of nine-· 
teen, ~rom Cape Tm-rn area, di:?:::'ered from his Fritten staternent. Under cross 
exanination

9 
he i~evealed that in his initial questioninc~ the police had 

shouted at him and broubeat him for an hour. Sergeant Van :·'yk struck him 
across the face three times so hard that his hearinc; 1·Tas affected. He •.ras toh'. 
that the police ";rere prepared to hold him indefini tel~,., That night he uas 
placed in solitary confinement uithout proper clothinc, though it uas cold. 
The next day he 1!8.8 questioned again and told that another 1-ritness haCl. 
identified him as beinc; present at a wee-Ginc; uhere one I.ioen had been present. 
If he did not tell the truth, he 1ruld be locted up indefinitely. f.H.hough he 
cou.ld not recall the neetinG, he signed9 uithout readinG~ a stater.1ent pre
pared by the police so as to corroborat.e the story of the other 1:1an. ~!hen 
Beynevelclt encl.ed his testimony~ the Prose cu. tor, Ur. Tiees) impeached his oun 
1:ritness uith the 1Irit:t.en statemen<:.. As he le:?t the box~ I3eyneveldt uas seized 
by the Security Branch, ta1·.en "b the ~·~ac:istrate' s Court and char:ed ·vi th 
perjury. The trial is yet to be heard. 

Another uitness, named Isaacs 9 vas threatened by the police in the corridor 
of the court. ~Then he failed to produce testimony to the prosecutor's likin~ ~ 
he ,.

788 
told by a Security Branch o~~i..,icer that if he did not come back -'che next 

day and change his testimony voluntarily~ he uould be locked up indefinitely. 

Fi·:.:.nesses are not the only objects of intimidation. 
told one defence lawyer uhen the trial opened: 

11

You wait. 

Colonel Suanepoel 
After this is over~ 
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ue are going to file you." One ne~rspaper reporter told me that the Security 
Branch had threatened him for publishin[l a truthful account of a uitness' 
testimony that he had been detained in solitary confinement for five months. 
On one occasion, .rhile I vas taking pictures outside the court buildinc;, 
Colonel &ranelJOel told ne that I should be more "secretive in your intelligence 
1rork1

'. \!hen challenged, he said~ 11 You l~;:nmr very vel~ VThat I mean''. 

Other "testimon~r illustrates the fact that South African police regard 
Botsuana as their territory, too. One ~·ritness~ a citizen of that country, 
had been seized at her horJe in Botmrana and told that she must come to liafekill[l 
to mal~e a statement if she VTanted to see her husband again. Her husband, also 
a Bo~Gsuana citizen, had been seized while ridinG a tractor on the South African 
side o:f the border. Uhen the vmman sau him in Hafekinc, he complained of being 
hit a c;reat deal by the police ancl she smr nany bruises on his face. She sau 
him again some months later and there uere fresh bruises on his face. So far 
as I !;now, her husband may still be in detention. 

Hare serious than any of these allec;ations, houever~ are certain affidavits 
of some of the accused describing the methods used by the Security Branch at 
a forest camp in the Transkei. Physical brutality o? the srossest Lind, 
torture, includinG the use of electronic shocl~: machines attached to the 
[lenitals, are alleged in such paim"ul detail that even to reao. it is sickeninG 
and revolting. 

One Utayeni Cutshela, a Pondo of about 50, a headman, died vhile in 
detention at Umtata, apparently as a result o? beatings and torture at the 
hands of the Security Branch. I have copies of the defendants' statements and 
affidavits. They make a p_r~:4!!_a. f!l-_C_i.!'. case for judicial inquiry. 

Nor is the death of Cutshela the only death. During a natiomride roundup 
of Indians, 1rhite academics and churchmen a feet days ago, !Jr. Ahmed Timol 
jumped or vas pushed from a tenth floor vindmr of John Vorster Square pclice 
station in Johannesburs. The nuraber of' deaths of people in detention in 
recent years nmr approaches tuenty. 

Despite the continued protest of neuspapers and some vhite public opinion, 
despite the ViGil ano. fast of the Reverend Bernard 1:ranlanore, vho brought 
himself close to death in protest acainst the laclc of judicial inquiry into 
the death of the Imam Haron, notvithstandinG the call of Archbishop Taylor of 
Capetown and other distinguished cler[ly for such an inquiry, Hr. Vorster is 
adamant. There vill be no inquiry. The police are evidently a la\T unto 
themselves. 

It is true that in some cases, magistrates have restrained the police 
from interroc;ating in an illegal manner; in some cases the families of the 
dead have achieved an out-of-court settlement of danages uhich eases the 
financial cns1s o? death; and in one case reported in the J1a.t.a;_L, !ie.r_c_u;ry of 
Seytember 3, tuo policemen uere convicted of suspending a man from trees by 
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his lcnees and usinc; electric shocl;:. But not many restraining orders are 
obtained; dar:1ac;es do not hriU3 back the dead; and the convictions ·uere not 
matched uith adequate sentences: three months fol" one policeman and 100 
ranc1. ( -::140) :.'"ine for his acco1~plice. 

Under these ci1 .. cumstances: Ffl.O is coi'l'!Fli tted t.o savace retribution 
and illegal methods? '!ho is that is really committed to violence? ~llio are the 
terrorists? 


